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U. S. Will NOT
YIELD INCH IN
U-BOAT STAND

State Department Announces
that Demands Will Not Be
Lessened in the Slightest.

RULES MUST BE KEPT

Lansing Explains Note Is Mere-
ly a Reiteration of Stand

in Ultimatum Form.
BREAK STILL IS IMMINENT

U. S. Requires Germany to Abandon
the Illegal Methods of Sub War-

fare Used at Present.

While the threat of a break in rela-
tions with Germany still remains, the
situation was made to appear lees men-

acing by official explanation yesterday.
The State Department made it plain

that no new demands have been made
upon Germany. What has been done is
to renew the former demands in a form
approaching an ultimatum.
At the same time it was officially

brought out that the United States is
ready and willing to negotiate with Ger-
many for peaceful settlement of the con-

troversy.
Explanations made by the highest

State Department authority yesterday
presented the situation as follows:

First, that the United States demands
of Germany only that she declare and
put into effect an abandonment of illegal
methods of submarine warfare. There is
no demand that she shall abandon her
submarine warfare entirely.
Second, that the United States will be

satisfied if Germany puts into opera-
tion in the British war zone the subma-
rine method, employed in the Mediter-
ranean, and will accept pledges to do so
as a means of avoiding a break.
This leaves the decision up to Germany

as it was before, but It clarifies the situ-
atlsa by making plain the fact that the
door is still open for diplomatic nego-
tiations.

Saw Two Interpretatiema.
The explanation came after a visit to

the State Department yesterday of Count
Non Bernstorff, the German Ambassador.
The Ambassador is understood to have

told Secretary Lansing that the Presi-
dent's note to Germany could be Inter-
preted either as demanding an end of
submarine warfare against all vessels of
commerce, or as demanding abandon-
ment only of illegal warfare.

It was later authoritatively announced
at the State Department that the note
meant what It said, that "present meth-
ods" of submarine warfare be abandoned.
Ti're was no warrant, it was declared.
for the interpretation placed on the note
iv some press associations and newspa-
per-. which construed it as meaning a

.!euand for cessation of all submarine
arfare.
The United States is contending for

ne condict of submarine warfare in
onformity with international law," it
was stated at the department. "This
has been our position from the first."

It was added that legal submarine
warfare would require Germany to ex-

ercise the right of visit and search and
a wouid require submarines to make ab-

solute provision for the safety of pas-
engers and crews before attacking any
Teasels.
state Department officials made It ab-

colutely clear that the United States has
not changed one iota from the position
announced by the President in his note
and message. The demands have not
tees lessened in the slightest degree.

Drie on Bnitih
Seen by Berlin

Attacks at Ypres Believed to
Be Forerunner of Blow

at Calas.
Ppecial cable tO the New Yark 555 and

The Washiugem Heralid.
Berlin, via Amnsterdai, April 20.-News

of the Giermain gain at Ypres was hailed
here this afternoon as the beginning of
a great drive against the Br'ipsB, with
Calais as the ultimata gbjective.
For two weeks past the ever-growing

violence of the artillery duels on the
Anglo-German front, coupled with great
mining and hand grenade activity, have
indicated that "something was brewing
on the northern end of the far flung bat-
tie line In the west."
Military criticsa agree that if the Kaiser

has suafficiesnt troops to epare to launch
a powerful offensive against the British,
he will once again forestall any initia-
tive on the latter', part.

Tauseher Aga Arraigned.
New York. April B.-Hea Tauscher, in-

hdicted with Capt. von Papen and others
for plotting to deetroy the Welland Canal,
seas rearraigned In the Federal court this
afternoon, pleaded not guIlty and was
again held in 120,600 hall, Hie ease will
... ... ag.la m Anen 3.

ATHER-PROALY SOWERS.
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President Wilson snapped as h4

POLICE BALK
BOMB PLOTTER
Man Arrested in New York
Planned to Blow Up Pub-

lic Buildings.
PUT PRICE AT $5,000 FOR

WRECKING WELLAND CANAL

New York, April 20.-An expert me-

chanic's weli-considered plans to blow up
the Federal building and police head-
puartere in this city, the Welland Canal
and munitions factories at St. Catherines,
Ontario, and at other towns in Canada
and the United States, were frustrated
when Harry L. Newton was arrested to-
day at Grand street and the Bowery by
Detective Sergeant George D. Barnits.
Newton, who is 42 years of age, and a

citizen of the United States, had so thor-
oughly committed himself in conversa-
tion with Barnitz, who hadt been dicker-
ing with him in the pretended capacity
of a German secret agent, that he did not
hesitate to make a confession to Capt.
Thomas Tenney at police headquarters
after his arrest today.
His case presents rather a new angle in

the general spy situation. Newton does
not pretend to have any sympathy for
the G ertman cause, or any animosIty
toward the British or their allies. He
was merely greedy for money and was
ready to attempt almost any hasardous
adventure if he could get his price-

For $5,000 in cash he was ready to ex-
plode bombs In the Federal buildIng, In
police headquzarters. in the locks of the
Welland Canal. and In the abutments of
bridges In or near this city, and to blow
up or set fire to munitions factories of
the allies.
lie was trapped because a German

street orator, who was warm enough in
his symnpathics for the cause of his
Fatherland, but who declined to deal
with any person who advocated crime.
reported Newton's plans and suggestions
to the police, and set the police on New-
ton's trail.

CABINET CRISIS PASSES.
Setlemet Reached, Declared urn-

et Londo. Statemneat.
London. April 20.-The cabinet ~crisis

over conscription has definitely passed,
according to official announcement
tonight. The following statement Is-
sued by the press bureau:

"The settlement reached at today's
session of the cabinet, while meeting
all the demands of the military sit-
uation has satIsfied all sections of
opinion represented in the govern-
meat."

German Attache Recalled.
,Copenhagen. April 20.-Maj. von Big-
marck. German military attache at
Berne, Swltserianid, has been recalled, ac-l
co..nng to a data tesU...nn.
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President Tosses Out Ball Op
Thirteen Thousand Enthu

Johnson Humble'
President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson with

about 13.000 other fans and fanesses saw
the Nationals start on their spring drive
yesterday for the American League base-
ball pennant.
President Wilson put the German issue,

the Mexican problem, and all other dull
cares in a pigeon-pole in the Executive
Office for two hours and then entered the
big White House limousine with his
bride for an afternoon of real sport at
the ball grounds.
Mrs. Wilson was radiant with the ex-

citement of seeing her first baseball
game in the Presidential box as the First
Lady of the Land and her smiles made
everybody near enough to see them feel
that it was indeed a gala day.
Of course the Nationals won. They

just had to on the opening day of the
season on their home grounds, and be-
sides, Mighty Walter, the great Walter
Johnson, pitcherlasimo of all pitchers,
was on the mound.

Vietesy for Nationals.
The game ended with the score some-

thing like 12 to 4 for the home team, but
those figures only convey a vague idea
of just how hadly the Nationals heat,
walloped, walked over, and slammed the

PLAN MTTK COMBINE.
Co-oper-ative Cortporation Capital-

Iced at $5,000,000 In Chicag.
Chicago. April 20.-Plans for a $5,000,000

:o-operative corporation, composed joint-
y of producers and dealers, to distribute
rilk In Chicago at a $12.000 daily saving

o the consumer. waa te answer today
:o the announcement that, beginning to-
norrow. the Borden Condensed Milk

2ompany would boost the price of a quart
If milk from 8 to 9 cents.

Ira J7. Mix, president of the Ira J. Nix
Dairy Company, is originator of the o-

tperative idea. and he has outlined the
plan to R. B. Swift. ofjfabertyville, pres-

dent of the Milk Producers' Association.
or consideration hy the farmers. The
~o-operative plan would- elIminate the
middleman entirely.

Fasts Thirty-six Days; Dies.
Hot Springs. Ark.. April :0-J. Rt. Strat-
on. of Pittsboro, Ontario. for twenty.
ive yearsa a member of the Canadian
~arliament, died today after thirty-aix
lays of fasting, and his physician. Prof,

Feisgg, is under arrest on a charge of1
nanslaughter.

WASe-To Lwray and Rtetura.--2A~S
slitmoree :-nd Ohbio. fronm Union Ste-

lem. 5:16 a. in., Suhday, April 33.R.Mi~nn sam. day-d.

D. C.. FRIDAY, A]

11 season. Mrs Wilson is to be
rowing arm.

ide Cheer
rials Win Game
ening 1916 Season at Home
siastic "Fans" See Walter
t'ankees, 12 to 4.
New York Yankees. the same Yankees
who have been picked as the next world'i
champions by optimistic Gothamite fans
The Nationa's had things so much theli

own way that after Walter got a lea<
of five or six runs lie shut off the engine
and just drifted on down to the end o:
the ninth. That was why the Yankee
got four runs Instead of two, for thei
tacked on two when Walter was jus
lobbing them over to keep warm.

Clark 2riffith also was present. Othei
notables included a man named Frani
Baker, who used to be chief bat breake1
for the Philadelphia Athletics. Jo
Gedeon, w ho wore a National uniforn
once upon a time, also was seen gallop
lng about the turf. Besideq there was a

young man known as Eddie Foster, wh<
played third base, and then knocked i

home run. droving the Nationals so far
ahead that interest was beginning to sag
Gen. Griffith also had other picked mer

in the first trench, includIng Capt. Mr.
BrIde, who slammed out a two-hagger
with thre ease of a salesgi arranging het
hair. Clyde Milan gave an exlrhiion oi
bane running and eliding, with the acceni
vn the slIding. and Daniel Moeller gel

CONTlINUEDfl ON PAGEF POUaRTzE.

ENGLISH TRENCHES TAKEN.
Berlii Report. Sueeesses to Jferts

of YprEs.
Berlin. via. London. April 20.-Some 60p

meters (65(0 yards) of Britlsh trenches or
the high road between Ypren and Lange-
march, to the north of Ypres, were taker
last night by a German patrol. The Brit-
15h organized a hand grenude attack tr
recover tire positions, hut the counter-
attack, several times repeated, was're-
pulsed, and the ptgitions remained Irc
German hands.
This operation was one of several Ir:

which German patrols penetrated Britiat
lines last night.

Eleven Killed in Storm.
Clilcago, A5pril 20.-Eleven deadi, scores

injured and property damage that will
run into hundreds of thousands was the
toll today of a general electric storrm
which struck the Mississippi Valley lats
last night.

Plot in India Discoovered.
London. April 20.-Discovery of a gigan-

tic Teutonic piot to Ineite insurrection in
India was responslible for the seezure by
a British warship of s nutmber of Ger-
spans and Austrian. onr the Amerieari
atesamer China in fac eastern waters, ii
wss Isarned at the adaiaty today.
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PEACE PLANS
PUZZLE BRYAN
Commoner Admits He Is ir
Doubt as to Procedure to
Avert War with Germany.

HINTS THAT HIS TREATIES
MIGHT BE OF SOME SERVICI

William Jennings Bryan arrived if
Washington yesterday as a private
citizen to prevent the United States
from going to war, and Inaugurate(
his peace campaign last night at a

dinner of the Woman's Single Tai
Club at the Ebbitt with a speech.

Mr. Bryan started his speech b
saying that he was in St. Louis aboul
to start for New Orleans to make t

speech when he received word of th.
President's ultimatum to Germany. Mr
Bryan said that he started at one
for Washington and admitted thal
now that he was here he found him.
self in doubt on how to proceed.

Mr. Bryan. who resigned as See-
retary of State in the cause of peace
declared that the United States may
remain at peace by treating the Ger
man U-boat issue under the terms of
the peace treaties he negotiated witt
thirty nations white heed of the De.
partment of Slate.
The second course open to the Unite<

States, said Mr. Bryan, is to follow thi
course open to any two men ahout to ex
change fistic waliops-to wait untii cain
has filled the air.
If the United States cannot adopt eithei

of these two. courses, declared the forel
premier, and must go to war, then the
war should he postponed until Europiar
nations settle their difficulties. By wait
ing until the curtain falls on the wae
across the seas the United States ma:

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

The Washington Herald
Publishes All the

NEWS OF THE WORLD
Supplied by

The N. Y. Sun News Service
And the.

International News Service
The Herald has recently con-

tracted for the exceptional tele-
graphic and cable service of the
New York Sun. which, added to the

IInternational News Se vice, places
this newspaper in an unrivalled po-
sitions asid enables it to supply its
readers with the news of the world
as it happens, every dawv in the yvaI.

by TLD Cal
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2,N" Mere U. S. Treep
Ready to Eater Mezce
El Paso, Tex., April 2o.-Ad-

ditional troops for Gen. Per-
shing in Mexico are moving
from border points tonight.
Two thousand men, it is stat-

ed, will go in at Columbus to-
morrow to re-enforce the ex-

peditionary force in Mexico.
Troops L, M, and N, of the

Eighth Cavalry, and companies
B and C, of the Twenty-fourth
Infantry, a negro regiment, left
Fort Bliss tonight for Colum-
bus to form a part of the new
force. The infantry companies
are at full strength of 150 men

each.

GERMAN CASH
AIDS MEXICO

New York Steamship Man De-
clares U. S. Has Proof

of Big Plot.
VON PAPEN AND BOY-ED

ARE ALLEGED INSTIGATORS

Agent Maintained in Wall Street to
Finance Revolts and Trouble Mak-

ing Across Border, He Says.
(By International News Seevise.)
New York. April 2.-German money

is responsible for the Mexican ferment.
The German propagandists of 60 Wall
street are behind both Villa and Dia.
I feel that it is Germany's hand in Mexico
striking at the United States, which has
prompted President Wilson to go before
Congress."
This statement was made today by

Ralph James M. Bullowa, of 10 Broad-
way. Mr. Bullowa In counsel for several
neutral steamship companies. te was
one of the most important witnesses for
this government st the trial of Dr. Karl
Buena and other Hamburg-American of-
ficials convicted of conspiracy to defraud
the United States through false imani-
fests.
"The United States gover.m.at.. a t

Matnir to proof that C:apt. Yes Pems
and Capt. Boy-Ed were mnixed up in a
movement to arouse Mexico against us
and thus divert our attention, both
diplomatic and military," he continued.
"Boy-Ed fora time was attached to the
German Legation in Mexico City. Von
Papen has been very active in Mexico.
"What is still more to the point, Capt.

Von Papen has had a man at s0 Wall
street who is believed to have had charge
of a revolution against Carransa."
When asked the names of the alleged

Mexican agent of Capt. Von Papen and
the German consul through whom he was

said to work, Mr. Bullowa furnished them
and said:

The United States government is in
possession of this information, and it Is
for the Federal officials to make these
names public. In fact the government
has obtained a great many more facts
regarding the Mexican and German situa-
tions than It has revealed"

Ball for Blacks
Starts "Egging"

Memphis Social Leader Tar-
get for Volleys of Over-

ripe Hen Fruit.
1y laterastiemel News Nereiee.i
Memphi Tenn.. April :.-Memphis so-

iiety w as in tn unroa r iodai tollowmg
snstional occurrences last aight a hon
the home of Mrs. James HI. tees. socia
leader, was "egged" by young mn of
the Y. M. C. A. because she was gmng
a bait to lawo negro octrants who havr
long ben ie her service.
Mra. Rees Is the wifs of CalltanmecIt. Rlees, of Pittsburgh and Mem~pis.

widely known oa oaI oprrator and
owner of race horr-es.
Several 'segro friendsn of the ervanto

were invIted. They were recoived by
three white women. A large crowd ae-
cured dozens of rotteni eggs snd bunm-
barded the Rees home. One of the eggs
struck Mirs. Rees, according to the police
and ruined a Shot gown
A riot call was turned in for the police.

When they caine, occur ding to officera,
Mire. Rees slapped one of them In the
race and ordered him out.

Archaeologists Believed Slain.
Chattanooga. Tenn., April 20.-Rumnors

were prevalent here today to the effect
that five archaeologists sent out by the
Academy of Science, of Philadelphia, to
investigate Indian mounds along the Ten-
nessee Rtver, had been murdered.

Two to Go to Death Chair.
INew York. April 20.-Gieussepe Archiello
and Frank Ferrara were sentenced to-
day to tbe-eclectrocuted in the week baegin-
ning April 29 for their part in the mut-
der of Barnet Btaff, a poultry dealer.

German Liberties Curtailed.
Londont. April 20.-An Imperial deree

has bern issued in Gernany prohibiting
Germans from visting Austia and neu-
trai epuntries, says a wireless dijateh

the News of te We.M
ro Telegraphic and
Services-Al the News

ONE CENT.

1,500 CARRANZA
TROOPS MASSED
TO HALT FORCE

Mobilization Near Parral Fol-
lows Warning to U. S. Sol-
diers to Go No Farther.

WITHDRAWAL UNLIKELY
American Troops Will Remain
Across Border Until Ban-

dit Is Captured.
BELIEVE VILLA aTI. ALIVE

Outlaw Said to Have Been in Parral
During Recent Outbreak

on U. S. Men.

iapeeai to Theb New Terk San and the
Wastbeatm Resid.)

El Pas. Tee.. Appel "he y
women and ebildrem wor. bamae I.
death in a be: ear and two biabee
Carelam treapa. en roste to imea
from Baleitle were illed ygeeday
whom their train was attacked by
Villa bandita. aeeerdams to reprte -

eelved tre temight.
The Car-as tresas wero easn

imanded by GeA. Jeeitae Troeiaa. The
attaekers were led by Gea. Cae.
Rekyes.

It Ia etated that the entire Carrema.eerce win wiped ot. Details are
lacking.

Backing up the warning which they
gave several days ago to Brig. lien
Perching, commander of the Amert-
can expedition in Mexico. not to pre-
ceed any further south than his ad-
vance columns are now located. ti
Carranza military authorities at Cht.
huahua. the State Department was ad-
vised yesterdy. are masstag l.,fa
troops in the vicinity of Parcral I
was at Parral that the recent attack
by Carrangista soldiers on American
troope under Mal. Prak TEompkina
took plae.
According to the reports to the de-

partment the Meiscan force, are he-
ing sent, for the mootpart.from the

Carransa garrison at Chihuahua, al-
though it Is stated that the movement
has been undertaken apparentry with-
out the knowledge or consent of Gen.
Carranza or War Minister Obregon.
This latter statemeat many officials

conaider. merely as empbasizing the
inability of Carranza to control hi.
subordinate military commanders rather
than an indication that the Carransa
government itself is any leas deter-
mine* to insist on a withdrawal of the
American forces.
That anything like an immediate

withdrawal is not being considered
by the administration at this time
was indicated hy an announcement
made yesterday afternoon by Secretary
of War Baker that, in addition to the
eight new aeroplanes already con-
tracted for by the department for
service in Mexico. four more Curtiss
machines of greatly increased horse-
power have been ordered, and the pur-
chase of still another four is being
considered. All sixteen machines would
be for irxican cercire.

Dependa I pea Repert.
It is regarded as likely that r

final dci-ion as to a ithdrawal w

be rea hed n> the administration pend-
ing the spcetai report which Mai Ge.
Hugh L. Scott. thief of Stag of tie
"rmy, will make following hai iii

at San Antonio tonight to <onfr o

Ge n. u'in ion; unlern miantite It..e

Wh'ile. the State Depyartmentl i.

wlahholding an anower to Carraaiaa
formal note ialling on the United
States to treat with the Mtexicatn gci-
tinomcnt for a withdrawal of the ex-

ped tion,. iformation comes to the de-
partmeit from Mexico to the effect
that the Felix Dias movement for the
overthrow of Carranza Is growing in
favor throughout Mexico.
The department Is still without ded-

nite information, however, a. to the
whtereabouts of Dias or confirmnatin
of the presa reports that organised
trooips acting in his cause are operat-
ing in the state of Chiapaa.
Discounting all reportsa concerning

tics death of Villa. army officere.
while refusing to aay whether their
opinion in haced on official reports te
the W5~ar Department, are convinced
not only that the handit ls aliva, but
that he wae present in Parral at the
time the Carranza garrison there at-
tacked the American troopa.

Auto Wreck Fatal.
Daunvero. Mama., -April l0.-Joepb Mio-

rine, a con of the proprietor of the Eose
House. Salemo. eas inantly killed andi
Harry P. Churchill, of Salem. wa.
badly injured carly today when their au-
tomobile turned turtie on the Newbury-
port road.

Turka Maaame Greeks.
Satonii. April '!O -Greek reeidents tof

Turket ait being massacred by whole-
si, se midinO toi reports received at
the aluies headqlusa re here today The
ouctraasecaD~eart b0e incited by the Ohm.s


